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OPENING HERE TOMORROW
Murray Trigg County To WelcomeOpen 
kentucky Dam Fox Hunters
Several hundred members of the
Kentucky Dam F. x Hunters Asso-
elation are expected to begin ar-
riving in Cadiz on Monday, Sep-
tember 38 when the 14th annual
• Bench Show and Field Trials of
the organization will get under-
waj
city the first time Trigg County
will be host to the association and
citizens are readying the welcome
mat tor the fox hunters and their
Lleyd Tooke, Route 2, Cadiz,
president of the association has
been busy making preparations for
the event and has cleared consid-
erable land at Trigg Furnace as
a casting area for the fox hounds.
Seeie 200 hounds are expected to
participate in the four day event
that begins Monday and ends
Thursday. October 1st.
J. R Watkins, mayor of Cadiz,
has extended greetings t. those
who will ,attend the hunt and has
.extended an official welcome to
the association on behalf of the
local citizens.
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,United Press *International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — So-
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
said today he thinks his tour of
the United States contributed to
a lessening of internat5onal ten-
sxens "to a certain extent."
'But the Soviet leader added
that he will know rneore ah•ut
that after his face-to-face cad
war talks with President Eisen-
hewer beginnang tonight at Camp
David, Md
Khrushchev ale, told an im-
promptu news conference outside
the Soviet Embassy that he hews
the President will make air ex-
°I 
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country is
Jaokeni Purchase — a rt ly
c: Andy and warm with widely
scattered allernoon,or evening
thundershowers • today. tonight
and Saturday; high today and
jeturday in upper 80s. Law to-
night 67.
Temperatures at 5 a m. CDT.:
Louis-ville 63, Leoengem 64, Bow-
ling Green 59, Paducah 67, Cov-
ington 64. London 56 and Hop-
kineville 59.
Evansville. Ind.. 63
Huntiragton. W. Va.. 58.
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The Murray Parent - Teachers
Association will open their maga
azne subseriptien drive in early
November according to an an-
nouncement by Russell Johnson,
preadere, and Dr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Blackburn, finance chairman
of the orgenization.
Persons (iesiring renewals or
subsceptions for Christmas gifts
are asked to save their orders
lea- the students at Carter hnd
Austin Elementary Schoels and
Murray High Scheel. This is the
annual I:nano:134 drive of the or-
gan-tuition and the only one they
have during the year. The matey
obtained is spent fur additional
equitpment recommended by the
School Admereetration.
Folding tables far the Austin-
Murray High Scheel Cedeteria
were purchased with money made
last year rn addition to a schol-
arship and late membership gift.
Further details of the megazine
drive will be annerunced seen.
New Concord FHA
Meets Recently
The New Concerti FHA had a
meeting of the executive council
last week. The club •has a busy
year planned. La-eluded in their
plans are trips to the fall and
scenting district meetings.
Jud.th Farris, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. Other of-
ficers are first vice-president,
dent Patricia Norman; seoretea-y.
dent Paarecia Norman: seeretarY,
Carolyn Green; treasurer. Brenda
atioebreporter. Judy Meeetch-
; assistant reporter, Sue Win-
chester. hiaterian. Reba Garrison;
ansistant historians Sandra Ad-
orns and Nancy Freest; snet
leader, Sharon .Hughes. aarha-
rnentarian. Jean Outland; recrea-
tion leader. Martha Farris.
Opinions Of News
Men, Others Asked
College To Open 
2:2eFliin"O
LnGroup
Grid Play Here
Tomorrow Night
The .Murray State College Tho-
roughbrodes (pen eheii home
foOtball season here Saturday
night when they meet the tough
Florence Alabama State Liens.
The gams will begin at fle'cleck.
In their season opener last
week at East Tenneeee the Rac-
ers were squeezed out by the
Buccaneers 7-0. Florence tied
OVC favorite Tennessee Tech 14-
14 in its iroeniing game.
Murray Caach Jim Cullivan
I says that since Florence tiedTech, the Lions will have to De
considered one of the toughest
teams on the Racer schedule.
"If we win." he sadd. "we'll have
-LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The
Demoerat a candidates for go Cr-
aril lieutenant governor are
asking Kentucky's newspaper ed-
itors and radio and television sta-
tion repreaentatives to give their
Mem: on what would be helpful
to Kentucky.
Bert T. Combs and Wilson W.
Wyatt have invited newsmen to
meet with them in a series of
three press seminars, the first of
which will be held at Lexington
Oct.
The Lexirigton seminar will be
for neatvspaper. radii, and T-V
representatives in 52 counties of
central and northern Kentucky.
The' other two seminars, bo be
announced baler. will be few east-
ern and ter western Kentucky.
The Lexington seminal- will be
held in the Phoenix Hotel. I will
start with a lunch at 12 noon,
Comibs and Wyatt said they be-
lieved that newopaper, radio and
T-V stations "twee a broad know-
ledge and a keen understanding
utf the reads and wishes Of the
people in their cornmunity, sec-
tion and state."
Fir that reason, they said in the
invitatiete "we earnestly hope
that you will ceme prepared to
give us .your frank opinions and
yotrr _suggestions regarding how
best your state government can
cociperate to help Kentucky and
its corrimurrities."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
tenIted Press International
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The
extended weather &avast for
Kentucky fee- the five-day period
Saturday through Wedneeday.
Temperatures will average 6
to 10 degrees above normal Ken-
tucky normal mean 06. Louisville
normal extremes 78 to 54. Con-
tinued warm with only minor
day-to-day temperature changes
throughout the period. Rainfall
will totail less than one tenth inch
generally, that mainly irt western
sections tonight or Saturday. With
little or no precipitation there-
after.
RUMMAGE SALE
The _Chestnut Street Taber-
nacle will conduct a rtarrimage
sale Saturday, September 26th
in the church basement, starting
at 8:30 a. m.
;--
Camera Carrying
Rocket Is Failure
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
(UPI) — A camera - carrying
rocket sped out to sea today to
photograph hurricane Gracie, but
the chances of succees were dim-
med when the vehicle apparent-
ly veered .iff course.
Nike-CaSun missile ripped
from the cape with a iow roar
and a puN of smoke at 8:17 a. m.
EST. The U. S. Weather Bureau
and Navy were trying to collect
the first complete pictures of a
hurricane with the two cameras
and missile contained.
But two hours after the Launch-
ing, the cameras and theS valu-
able film had not beer recovered
"It didn't go whore we expected
it to ea," naval sources here said.
"But the are still searching
for it."
The weather bureau cautioned
'all interests on the Car •hna
coasts to keep in close touch with
advisories CIPVCIT the week end be-
cause Gracie's movements beyond
the next 24 hours were unpred-
ictable. The storm offered no-
threat to the mainland today.
Winds of 75 miles per hour
were concentrated in a small ar-
ea around the center.
Jewell Nance
Is Rotary
Speaker
An interesting program was pre-
sented before the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday by Jewell Nance
c,f Hickory, Kentucky, near May-
field.
Mr. Nance and three other co
paniens made, a trip to Alaska
rn- cub p k 45
last July and hunted deer, me se
and bear. On the trip one of the
men was severely' mauled
large brown bear and was
out to a litenital where he
quently recovered.
Mr Nance told the club about
the trip and presented a large
numbei of excellent colored slides
which depicted vividly the terrain
of the Alaskan territory where
they hunted.
Thr Rotarians were given a g -od
idea as to what much of Alaska
is made re and what a good hunt-
ins. area it is.
Mr. Nance was introduced by
Dr. Howard Titsworth who was in
charge of the program.
Visiting Rotarians were Ray Ed-
wards, John Brown and Dan Mat-
thews of Mayfield and Herman
Reynolds ,. f Paris. Tennessee. Ear(
lettletian had as his guest his
brother Ed Littleton. Vernon Hale
had D. A. Clements of Birming-
ham. Aliobama as his guest.
Guy Billington had Clifford Hol-
comb and Harry .Hampsher as his
guests and Ronald Churchill had
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Dr. W R.
Pettigrew as his guests..
Guest of Vernon Stubblefield Sr.
was Jimmy Ford. pharmacist at
Dale and Stubblefield.
to be .it lease as strong on de-
fense a, we were against East
Tennessee, and we'll have to be
much stronger offensively."
The Thoroughbreds still have
seednd! players en the inset we
list who are not likely to play
in Saturday's game and several
others whose play will be ham-
Definitely out will be guard
Ralph Peniazkiewicz with a
cracked vertabre. end Dale Ray
with a wrenched knee, and full-
back Ken McNeely with a chip-
ped ankle b ne. Severely hamper-
ed by iejur:es will be end Dick
Stout are guard Red Smith with
knee injuries, guard Hank Arn-
old with bruised ribe, and center
Jerry Summerville with a brok-
en finger.
Three taher players. tackle
John Daniels. guard Marion Cof-
fee. and haldback Cairky Cartnan,
were also injured last week but
have recovered and will be ready
for action.
aCullreat said that his biggest
prriblern in getting ready for -the
Lions has been lack of time.
"The week before the Florence
game is never long enough," he
said. "We have to spend se much
time working out defenses for
their single wing attack that we
don't have time to work on our
own Offense"
Fe, (weever. the Racers parsing
game has received much atten-
tion this week as they were able
te complete only 4 of 17 attempts
against East Tennessee
The Florence team :s heeded
this year by 20 ieBermen' font
last season. when the team put
together e 4-5 record. The team
appears to be especially strong in
the line. Against Tech the Lions
Mixed a potent passing game with
a strong running attack. Backs
that were outstanding he the
eAlga-mans were tai!back Max
E)urleom and fullback Larry Yan-
cey.
The Racers have played Flor-
ence five tmies, winning three
games and losing two. Until last
year's garne which Murray won
20-6, neither teem had -been able
to win by more than one touch-
down.
Probable starters for Murray
are- as follows: Jaslowsiti,
Wiles. LT; Burton. LG: Taylor.
C; Daniels. RT; *Per-
ry. RE; Parker. QB; Teen, LH;
Carman, RH. and Morris OW Wtet-
Ions, FR.
by a' H
flown
ac
olds Meeting
Cub park 45 hd an initial
meeting last night !at the A. B.
Austin School. Buddy Bucker-4e
harn was elected chairman (if the
Pack Committee with Harold
Gro t •
rlAlx.'" 
Lowe was named Cub-
master with Pete Winning as as-
sistat
Robert
n
The following mothers wore
named Den Mothers, Mrs. Char-
les Henry, Mrs. E. J. Winning,
MTS. EWA SC,Vtl., Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk. Mrs. Plerner Futrell, Mrs.
Hoffman Swan.
The Pack Cenunittee will ;meet
next Tues.day with the Den Moth-
ers to work out the plans for the
year.
The Austin Schhol PTA is
spensor of the -pack.
gan as secre ary -treasurer.
ted by the church to attend andOther offileers of the committee
-- help *each the goal.are Joe Berry. advancement;
Firancion Dill, activities; Budl
Stalls, institutional representat-
ive; Charles M. Baker, public re-
lations; -Russell Tcrhune, neigh-
borhood CCITYMISS:oner.
LOUISVII,LE (UPI) — Thur-
sto.n Cookie, chairman 0? the
Democratic State Finance Com-
mittee, Thursday anreuneed the
the names .4 16 additienal busi-
ness men whe will serve with
h m on the conunietee.
M e r le Robertson, Louisville
banker, is co-chairman.
Cooke. •a Louisville automobile
dealer, said that the committee
will coordinate plans, methods
and programs for raising funds
far the Democrats' etatewide dall
campaign:
The other committee members
are:
L. B. Knight, autemebile dealer
ref Grenville; Clarence
realtor Loulaville; William F.
Curran Sr.. tire dealer if Louis-
ville; Colby Cowherd, farmer and
real estate operator .f Greens-
burg; George Hart, banker of
Murray: Clyde Watson, printing
firm executive ,1 Owenstbeo;
'Will am Foster, clothing manu-
facturer of May-fieid.
Ted Marcum. busineserna.n of
Berea; Wynn Davis. bar.ker of
Glasgow; Bob Evans, banker of
Louisville; B. V. May, industrial-
ist of Prestonsburg: J. Dudley
Burke. banker of Lexington. Dan
EeStig, president of an oil and
service company of Louisville;
Dennis Smith, coal business of
Middlesboro; Ernest Clark, bank-
er cif Lexington; and Davis Gie-
ger, wholesale hardware com-
pany executive of Ashland.
Mission Planned
At St. Leo's Church
Reverend Father Arthur J. Col-
ley M. M. of St. Mary's Vincent-
ion Miss:on, Opelika,: Alabama,
will conduct mission d services at
St. Leo's Catholic Church. North
12th Street, Murray. all next
week beginning Sunday, Sept.
26th through Saturday. October
3rd.
Services will  be  held tw.ce
daily.
Mass and instructions will be
held each merning at 790 a. m.
&mein and Benediction will
-be at 7:30 p. m. each evening.
Father Colley has arranged a
series of- interesting sermons. •
IA very cordial invitation to at-
tend the service is extended, to
everyone.
Dr. Houston Is
Named To Council
Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray
has been named to the Kentucky
State Medical Association eon-,
cll, the governing body between
conventions. at the asooaation
meeting V Louisville on Wednes-
day.
Doctors from over the state
have been in attendance at the
meeting,
Promotion Day To
Be Held Sunday
By Methodists
111
-
Sunday. September 27 has been
designated by the First Methodist
Church as Promotion Day for the
church school. All members are
u.ged to be present and partici-
pate in the program
In (observance of October Loyal-
Ity Month. October 4th has been
chi sen as Rally Day. The goal for
Rally Day is to have each mem-
ber of every class present. All
church school members are exhor-
Calloway Singing
Convention Sunday
The Ca lloa ay
Convent.. *n ivIl
Poplar Springs
2141 miles North
town, en Sunday,
at 1:30 p. m.
All singers are
County Singing
be held at the
Bapt,st Chursh,
East of Potter-
September 27th
urged to attend.
QUARTET TO APPEAR
The Zion Travelers Quartet of
Paducah will appear at the Chur-
ch of the Living God at 502
North Second Sunday, September
27th at 3:00 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The public is invited to attend.
Complete Demo Ticket Will Be
Present For The Opening
Dene,crats from all over West-
ern Kentucky will gather inMur-
ray t merrew at 2:00 p m at the
Bert T. Combs
Murray State College auditorium
for the opening of the Denuenoic
cariipaign.* Campaign Manager
John C. Watts will preside at the
operang.
Bert T. Cernbs candidate for
as:ea-rive -11 'he Dem 'critic tck-
et will make the principal address
and Wilson Wyatt, eand,date for
keutenant governor will also
share the spotlight an the speak-
's nand.
Watts, who is Congressman
(torn the Sixth District, will serve
as master of ceremonies fie the
occas.ton which 'is expected to
fill the auditorium to capacity.
The other Dern:cratic Congress-
men are expected to attend the
opening which is designed to ac-
quaint the people of the First
and Setend Districts with the
Wilma W Wyatt
candidates who will represerrt
them on the ticket for the No-
vember 3 general election,
on the Democratic ticket: M:SS
Doris Owens, Clerk (if the Court
of Appeals; Mrs. Theema Stovall,
Treasurer: John Ikeekinridge,
Attorney General: Emerson (Doc)
Beachamp, Comrressiene_r id Ag-
riculture; Wendell Butler, Super-
intereient (if Public Instruct* -.-
Henry Carter, Secretary of State
and Jee Schneider, Auditor.
The first .4 the three openaie
meeengs was held at Bardstown
last Saturday with more than 5.-
000 enthusiastic pea-sons atten..-
ing. including Harry Lee Water-
field, v. hem Bert Combs defoo-
ed for the Democratic norno.. -
tion. and Joseph J. Leary, his
campaign manager.
!
In his Bardstown opening,
Combs charged his Republican
opponent with trying to deraove
the *Pe-Pk with his **Tax Dodoe '
Also on the speakers platflorm
will be the following candidates
John Watts
and with "political burglary"
adopting the entire platform
the Democratic Party.
Combs S. expected to rege•
those charges in the 114M-:
opening and at the same tins•
set forth a part of the platfori.
on which he is making the T
for governor.
The meeting w:11 start at 2 0 .
m. following a luncheon or no*
boa Of the Legislature from
First and Secant Districts.
Several high school bands
take part in the celebration. D
gations frem towns theeug,
the entire section will 'attend.
The third, and final, opening
will be held at Morehead "on
Thursday. October I.
Following the opening events
will be a barbeque wh:rh will
be held 3t the Murray City Park.
Tickets ter the barbeque may be
obtained from Judge Waylon
Rayburn or Robert Young. co-
chairman for the Dcmocrauc Cam-
eaten in e'alleway County.
53 Persons Die
In French Cras
BORDEAUX. France (UPI) —
An American-made French XIS'
laler exploded, crashed and burn-
ed near here Thunday night kill-
eng at least 53 of the 65 -persons
aboard and injuring the 12 sar-
survivriTS.
So far as was knewte there
were no Americans among the
casualties.
The four-engined DC-7, on a
night from Para to Bamako in
West Africa. stopped in this At-
lantic port to pick up 20 passen-
gers.
Airport siellicials said the big
plane. operated -by France's TAI
Airline. appeared to have trouble
with its engines during the take-
off. About a minute after it left
the runway, they said, it was
shaken by a "tremendous explo-
sion" and nose-dived into a clump
of pines about three miles away.
Flames,. fed by high-test gaso-
line from the plane's ruptured
fuel ta.ree toenail frem the Ore-
ken fuselage and set fire to toast,
and undergrowth nearby. -
Jean Ptylet, a veteran airman
stationed at the Bordeaux air-
teal said the flames converted
the planes cabin anto a "roaring
furnace" in which no one could
survive. The 12 persons wh, as-
c:eped death apparently wore
thrown clear at the momen. Of
the crash.
The first rescuers on the scene
found one survia• T, a bad Ar -
burned Italian teen-ager. sOol-
inig a, chest. as she could gr• to
the flaming wreckage and w: Ta-
pering "Marna ... Mama ..
Mania .."
Her mother was located 1*.!er
among the other survivors.
Wreckage and bits of pers nal
property like pocket flashl.;.,ts.
cigarette Fighters and carnpacas
were scattered for hundreds of
yards around the scene of 'lie
crash.
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ISHER
We reserve the right to rejec
t an Advertising, Letters to the Ed
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Pubbe Voices :terns which, in 
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Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL FLLPFLESEIgTATI
VES, WALLACE WITMER CO,
 13411
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-
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Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cant
er in Murray, par week 20a, 
air
&math 85e. In Calloway and ad
joining coemtian per yaw. $lain 
alas.
Where, $5.50.
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 25, 1
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORI
ZED
New School Buildings  
2500,000
Planning Commission with 
Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Area
s
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Team
en:en:ago
'st eland
now York
Detroit
FIlltimore
"Dr. Fred F. Brown. Knoxvi
lle. Tenn.. will be the
evangelist in the series of reviva
l meetings at the First
Baptist Church from September 2
6 to Oct 5th. .
Funeral services for Burt L
awrence, 45, who died
Wednesday in Detroit, Mich.
, will be held tomorrow at
Mr. Wells Purdom was elected
 head of the Murray
Retail Merchants Association 
at a meeting here last
night at the court house.
Goebel Roberts of Murray w.i
ll represent Southern
States Cooperative members in
 this area on Friday. Oc
tobes 7, at Louisville. ..Kentuc
ky. to elect a representative
front the Kentucky territory to
 the Southern States Co-
apetative Board of Directors f
or a three year term be-
ginning this fall. R. V. Graham 
of Murray is the alternate.
The V.F.W. Auxiliary held its 
regular monthly meet-
ing 'Tuesday evening. September 
20. at the V.F.W. Hall
with Mrs. John Shroat presiding.
PLYWOOD
High Grade Plywood At
4x8-1 4" A. D. Interior
4x8-1 2" A. D. Interior
4:8-34" A. D. Interior
8_I4" A. C. Exterior
4x8--38" A. D. Exterior
Wholesale Prices
$3.33 each
$5.89 each
$7.78 each
$3.78 each
$5.06 each
PLYWOOD SPECIALS!
Goes Up Fast — Cheaper
4x8-35" C. D. Sheathing
4x8-58" C. D. Sheath•ng plugge
d
Knotty Pine — Birch
Premium Roofing 215 lb. Shingles
38" Gypsum Board
1 2" Gypsum Board
Than Lumber
$3.17 ea---dir.
1 side $4.99 each
47'2: sq. ft.
$5.45 per sq.
$49.00 per M
$58.75 per M
Southern Millwork Inc.
412 North Market St. — Phone 2
730
Paris, Tennessee
e
regtularly
for
}i?\
SECURITY
"Money in the bank means a lot: he
lp in
time of financial emergency and securi
ty f ir
my future. That's why I save at my f
riendly
bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you di
d.".
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.
92 59
87
78
75
72
64
hron 63
.-C:.nched pennant.
Thursday's Results
:Ise scheduled
Taillay's Games
Chicago at Vetro:t
Kanns City at Cleveland. 
night
Banantne at New York. nig
ht
WashInVon at Boston. nig
ht
Saturdays Games
Chicago at Detroit
Kansas City at Cleveland
Bantmore at New York
Washington at Boston
BANK of MURRAY
...•••••••
MEMBER F:D.I.f
"neneesagsreornereeannealaw 
isclated catches by fisbk:rman STORED
 WHEAT ISTUDit
Cern:miss:en traftsn,rred 22
6 r irk- fully measured ant 
recorded.
ii
nsti Iran Inc C.analinas
 to Ken-. Stripes of the plank:: :I in th
e 
en the lake. T. date enly one
authentic catch has been fi
-
nicky Lake it created 
(erne a 'water and Innect organ
isms cm peeled: but there is evidence that 
.FORT COI,LLNS. C.lo, 
sea am.ng nientuercy 
Cs-II:men. the butt= are taken pe
riodical- in ens man have been en. r,n r
esearch project here has p7-vi....1
ly to deterneene the. available
pe 
I fisherman catering a fish wtr.ch
rLead suti
Geoingical Survey in 
may be a recloteh should im-.
'mediate...4 get in ' touch with
enreporatiein with the game and Gagne
 and Fish nreneniesion
Fish Cnvearenakm is. making a fishery personnel se a
 positive
Actually. ties was just 
a part
n an nveran pre g.:en 
lenng ca-
red (art by the Garre 
arei Fish
departments of Tennes
see and
Kentucky in ou peration
 with the
1
np-art enshirig Institute 
Ii, estate pnane mnp ‘„4 ntunn
t npeed and
Lake and Atter se ntheaste
rn wa- to iier I they, meet th
e spawning
. reqtraerr.ents .,1 the
 re.clefae.h.
,g-ih the reelaisl-, in Kentucky direction below Plekwi
ck Dam
AnTdhe: s pbergr.nlamcarree.e•ndter
fnut itirben;nda pend,,d in the water
 f,,r about
nsigs ra-the eveldish remain sus-
new ,:f • Ira :fled re,inrch 
we rk -
under the direet.nn 1 Hunt
-
M. Hancock, Profeewe - o
f
• 1 1 gy at Mur ay State C nl
ege-.
Mr. ray, Kentueky. De. H
ancock
s altilated wi'h the So.rt 
Fish-
ing Insnlute. and b.olog
ists. • f
ti Tennessee Game •tnid 
Fish
seventy hours until they hatch.
The eggs are sightly heav usr
than the water. so it is msceseary
to thee- matfienent curren‘ to
keep them Nom setting to the
bete m.
The 15 ckfish An salt water
Cornmns. !tic Kentucky
 De- stripe is ratan to the •Ajjanne
;sansr.on• idlfe Reso
urces, C nnt where- it migrates up crass-
Murray Senn Cnrev-. and 
per- al streams ,pawn. It wan e.
• nn,•, f S Ge 
gearEy landlocked accidental-
nue-ve. aru -i-e. i_ng with
 tie ly when the gates nt Se
nt .-
5(-!r, 
Conper Dam were enned, trap-
tarn if Ine maj ir phinns
 .f ping a nurni)er 1. spawning fish
'he menet 'n .s a m.
ronn an frAnn woler. Thane fish esiant-
ed Li their new cern:bleats and a
fiebul'us fresh wane- fishery dr-
y-en-peel. Transplants te various
irmenmt •S disseived ,.xyaten, 
acid- fresh wilier lake% have been
nr to eaeb n it X'4,' 
he the mist sac-
I lie water - at n or
n. n the Tennessee• per-
el' n Kentucky Lake. 
The
s City
63
73
76
79
79
68
68
600
580
317
.41
.47/
477
.427
.417
NATIONAL LEAGUE
L Pet.
67 .556
67 Sat'.
69 543
74 513
(19 543
78 .483
80 .474
457
417
Team
Milwaukee 84
84Los Angeles
San Francisco V
Pittsburz h 78
Pittsburgh 82
Chicago 73
Cincinnati 72
St. Louis 69 82
Philadelphia 63 88
Thursday's Results
No games schcdu.,ci
Today's Games
Pbila. at Milwaukee. rnght
San Francisco at St. Louis,
LO• Angeles at Chicago
Only games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Los Anneles at Chicago '
San Francisco at St.. Louis
Which Will It Be? 72 Hours Tell'
20 By FRED DOWN
23'i United Press inte
rnational
29 One of the N
ations: League's
most fantastic pen nant ra
ces
reaches the final weekend wit
h
the Braves counting on exper
ience,
the Dodgers on pitching and th
e
Giants on a miracle.
All that's certain Ls that nothin
g
is certain. The next 72 ho
urs can
produce a new champio
n, the
league's third post-season p
layoa
between two teams or tbe
 first
triple first - place tie in 
major
league history!
The odds - makers are bet
ting
there'll be a champion 
Sunday
night — in fact, they're layin
g 8
GB to 5 the Braves will be 
the fifth
team in NL history to wi
n three
straight pennants. The 11
42-43-44
Cardinals were the last te
am to
tu n that trick and it hadn't
 been
done for 20 years previo
usiy.
2
2
11
12,42
15
'21
night
The Braves appear to hav
e the
edge because their fm
al three-
game series is at home 
in Mil-
waukee against the last 
- place
Phillies. The Dod..ers and 
Giants
finish on the road—the 
Dodgers
against the Chicag, Cubs 
and the
Giants against the St. Low
s Car-
dinals.
Won Last Three
The action starts in Ch
icago.
viheie the Dodgers are 
sending
sidearm fastballer Don D
rysdale
against the Cubs' hard
-throwing
Glen Hobble in a day game
. Drys-
266 Rockfish Transferred From
Carolinas To Kentucky Lake
When 22G roc
Carolina and
that a really
anglers.
TOVIN HALL
ROLLER RINK
SATING
r1111MINEk
FR1D S - 7 to 10 p.m.
ALL Y SATURDAYS
9 to 12 - 12iD 3 - 3 to 6 - te 10p.m.
Children . 25:
805 OGBUI1ST.
Adults 50:
PARIS, TENN.
TS
NW!
ENDS
SATURDAY
Thera never was a motion picture like
NE
%Acclairnerd the greatest story
of the We evier filmed!
Jo A. A;71r,kii," • •AN
nent Stint JS
• -A -'/E
A * "STEEL BAYONET"
4dma
vlit -itson-Model 39 Irvine 0 
a 4 
evlderice that thee are spawn..n
g
1
darnel 19 Whaesburg 13 
In their' new en narenment. Th
e
. Barbourville 19 Lynn Camp 
0
best eta:fence that they, are
- 4 
. 
still surviv..ng will came /ri
m
Wlenst ne G Lerle and 
Fah c...ntent seed turbidity ore c
are-
dale. 17-13 has been shak
y all
during the second half 
of the
season but has won two of 
his
last three decisions includi
ng a 1-0
three-hittere against the Phill
ies.
11,4abie• 16-13, has lost to
 the
Dodgers twice this season
.
Manager Walt Alston plans
 to
kfish wet transferred o, air arid
 truck from South
released in Kentucky Lake it 
was with the hope
"big game" fish could be es
tablished for Kentucky
Johnny Podres
Dodgers
come back with Joh
nny Podres
.14-8) against Art Cecc
arelli (5-6)
Saturday with lio,er 
Craig 110-51
suited to go against Bo
b Anderson
112-12i Sunday. The C
ubs have a
surprising 10-9 season edge 
over
Lie Angeles.
The Braves. wh.: hav
e won 14
f their last 18 game - .
 at frristg
Lew Burdette A21-14) 
against Don
Cardwell .9-10) tonight 
ana marl-
.-.ge: Fred Haney plan
s to follow
Warren Spahn (20-15) 
on
S.,tarday and Bob B
uhl 114-9) on
Sunday. Rob.n Roberts 
(15-16) is
expected' to be Philade
lphia's pit-
cher on Saturday with
 Jim Owens
.12-110 scheduled for S
unday.
Lost Five Straight
The desperate Giants, 
who only
week ago appeared to 
have San
Francisco's first pennan
t within
rraeleglnitr.gdefuneadej atnhde
i,1 spirit luck and a stout defense.tbhloe%ir s
 
grasp,fveaiste
ven manager Bill Rig
ney remarks They may have to de
pend on the
ryly: "My pitcher" I 
guess Ill Name 1-2-3-punch 
to defend the
est roll the ball d
own the dress- Eastern Divisi
on eta ties year.
The defense again premises to
be one esf the leaguen best, bu
t
thenafferenve unit peobeibly 
will
jack '-Peed at end ana in th
e
n the Virgerea-elneen
 Carolina backtekl just as it did in 195
8.
tneeer. ' Kentucky La
ke was lee Giants will Lind Y•srtuarliy
chosen for 'lenness
ee's the same team they used last
newly gated the peamptipa a
 year so it might be sem th me
n -
nods:nit attempt beca
uee moat
ihe other where
 the t'c'r"rlig 
how they became ttae
NFL "rn.rack team" e•I 1968.
spec-et has succerdeei.
the first guy strong 
enough to
pack it gip."
Actually, Rigney is expected
 to
start the San Francisco 
funeral
march with Sam Jones (20-
15) op-
posing Vinegar Bend Mizell 
113-9)
tonight. Jack Sanford 05-12
) and
Jchnny Antonelli (19-10) u
ndoubt-
edly will start Saturday 
and Sun-
day unless they're used
 in relief
or the axe falls.
The Giants' position is a
s fol-
lows: To win outright, they
 must
sweep their three - game
 series
while the Braves and 
Dodgers
both lose all three. And t
wo vic-
tories be either the Bra
ves or
Dodgers officially elimina
te tne
Giants.
Giants Will
Be Satisfied
With Luck
FIGHT RESULTS
United Press Interna
tional
PHILADELPHIA — Carl 
Hub-
bard. 145, Philadeloh..i. 
out( •inted
Eddie Perkins, 142n. C
hiciv (10).
ng room aisle and m
y pitcher's
—
cessful to date e Kerr 
Resenvon
They trailed the Hrsywns by na
Alth, uggh the int rod
uctens ot games, after tne 
season was on.)
the r eitesh before the 
bloingien1 five weeks old and
 took a 17-;
study was cesnpleted 
a. wads a denice 
te the diew.ng ream
tittle like gen 14, the car
t benne halftime 
in the sixth game
,he rse. A merely a! w; owe .
and. They rallied to wean in
enolcgists to w, .k 
the pin- game 21-17.
 That was the turnen
pnint. They g 1 timely assen.
frsm the.r r.vals h crucial gasyse-
titter that.
In the 11th 5-me'. they trails-
Detent in the trial quaner b
.
stayed "alive" by scoring attn.:-
Ya:c --Lary teed to run on a
snowy tied nnsteard of punting
 •
a urth-and-2I situation on n.
own 44. Tbe Giants tied or
ject froim both entins 1
1 the In-
ircduceen is euccessful, 
the re-
sults of the study cf w
ater vin-
o:A:ow m:4 _be used as 
a basis
fer c:mearnai of A thee
 lakes
ming can.taracc.d an rock
 to h
troducti:.n. It will be man
y yeers
aeinne the success or fai
lure of
introduction will be known
.
out facts revealed by th
e study
.tern title in the final mogul.,
may d sts:awbeth:lemt nbein
editare .athens oikne
when Pat Summer,
rocke.sh can succeed. 
laneted a 49-yard field geal at
.sricerestorm to beat the Browne .
When Harken, Dam. now unier , the final nenutes.
 In this gam,.
eonstruct.,:n and the canal c •n- th••• B
rowne tried a run :Torn I.e..
ract.nig .t w.th Kentucky L
ake !vat harm:Alen an a snowy Len
are cmp.eted the two rererv
ees and failed ahne leading. 10-3, in
will became very samilse t
. South the third quarter.
car SanteenCrever R
eset'- The G.ants then shut rut
voirs which support the most Bre
rwes. 10-0, an a playoff for use
tem, , us 1.sht ry lantinc
ked
striper,.
LOS ANGELES — ra
ni y Kid,
116n, Philippines. outpsinted Jesse
lnedel, 1,17, Mexico nee
Read Our Classifieds
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
1-1,,v• to pay
That doctor bill?
Will anyone help?
Why sure we will.
LOANS TO $300
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
,--. wv.,"08111.111.11MU, .7,-• -IMMO
Eastern Divisn,n tit e and heM a
17-14 lewd over the Colts whn
their hick 'finally rn tit in •
hampninstep game
'in a been of water at larae as
Kentucky Lake is an impassible
tsalt. Bioieeests plan to use drif
t Kentucky High Schoo
l
, nets in the waters benne Pi
ck- • Football Scores
wick Lem next spring L, ten- and
•
•
By EARL WRIGHT
•United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — The New
York G:ants will be satInee' ci 
this
year if their luck lasts seven
 sec-
°nets longer than it did last 
sea-
son
A team needs luck to win th
e
channi.onship in the well-b
alanc-
ed Nationale F...otball League. J
ust
seven secs.nds remained - s
nap
your fingers seven times hr
 an
estimate ttre- time-when St
eve
illyhra's held goal last Decembe
r
enabled Baltimore to Le th
e
Gionts and set up a 23-17 Cone
'
triumph in an unprecedente
d
"sudden death" cesert.rne per.o
d.
The 1958 Giants shnwed what a
team can do with a cianbina
enn
Keep..ng track -.e 286 rockfIsh
reined Press International
recover' re/0101%h eggs or try as'.
reieneeleatien can be mane. Every
scrap eef evidence thus aceurnin
sated Anil be anether step 
tow-
ard establishing tnis fine game
fish in Kentucky waters.
that Dream made from wheat stor-
ed up to 33 years can still make
for pretty fair eating.
Tests by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and Ceiierado State
University showed that the thia-
min and protean content of such
bread WA6 compalable to that
made from f resh I y harvested
wheat.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-26
21
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN —00-"
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 
3-2547
11•111
NO'SHOWING!
— ADMISSION - -
Children   35e
Adults  50e
le1,e0,46-em„,L4velaittp-ity,esIsletest,
- Wonderful Motion Picture!
.iits • ,• • ,.t
1VALT DISNEYN
III! MINN 11111
It 25, 1959..
ide
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outp.Inted Jose
KICO 021
Classifieds
50:
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lion picture like
:eatest story
fer filmed!
kYONET"
NNW.
a
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ildren . . 35c
ults 50C
lbetri•lokitr
isney's Newest,
Motion Picture!
^
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1. 
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Few fa-
miles have as many dollars as
` -theyah:nk they need.. Learn to
• be askilled buyer; this will help
you decide hcnv to spend the dol-
lars you do have and give you
• more .aatiafact.ites from the mosey
..., available.
' This suggestion comes from
Frances Stallard. specialist in
home management with the UK
Cooperative Extension Secatice.
First, -know just what is need-
' ed. Something bought by whim
or Os the spur of the moment
may net be the best buy, 111,l'ss
Stallard points out. Keep a shop-
ping list and questiens whether
you have forgatten anything that
is really needed.
(Loam what qualities to loak
for in the things you plan to buy,
she recommends. Knowing grades
and standards of products can
he you get good buys that give
satisfactam and your money's
wort*
Experience in buying is always
selpful, but some things are
)(aught oinly once or twice icl a
Ifetime-and these may be the
lost expensive items purchased.
sk advice from experts on such
soducts berate you shop. Also
lk to others who have bought
d used these items.
1
•
FRIDA — 'PPTEMBER 25, 1959a a  
Stretch Your Shopping $$
(ryas how much money is
rirable for the things you want.
you cannot pay cash. know
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
I
KENTUCKY LAKE
„tprist
-.... ....-,._
--. 4,-.7...-_,----„,, ...--•_ p —....:_--—...—. SHILL—. -h• —.---. • y ..._.....,
OIL CO.
• New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
•
.#
when and how you can pay. Cre-
dit buying usually costs more
than X you pay cash, according
to Miss Stallard.
Read labels and ask questions,
she suggests. What is it made of?
How much is in the package?
How should the prcduct be used?
What care dces it need, Don't
assume it is a good product just
because of the trade name, an
attractive package or an sensa-
tonal advertisement.
.1,1 possible, choose a time for
shopping when the stores are not
crowded and sales people have
time to answer questans and give
good service, Miss Stallard says.
I.
$25,11U0 CAKE—Mrs. Eunice
G. Surles displays her cake
"Mardi Gras Party” which
won top prize of $25,000 in
Pillsbury's 11th annual
Bake-Off, in Beverly Hills,
Calif. Mrs. Surles is from
Lake Charles. La.
LED? N & a." — MTJRRAY1, KENTUCKY
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FARM PAGE
Painting Can
Prevent Rust
On Metal
LEXINGTON, Ky. Rusting of
metal surfaces around the home
can be prevented by painting if
certain steps are followed care-
fully, according to R. Scott Lang
of the Paint Research Institute
at the University of Louisville.
Lung was we of the speakers
at a .revent home econstnics 'Ex-
tension agents' training school
conducted by the Univeraity of
'Kentucky Cociperative Extension
Service.
First clean the metal with a
wire brush .-ar Siltne similar meth-
od. Long recommended. Clean
metal is necessary if rusting is to
'be prevented. Never allow metal
to reach the condition where
there are piits. Only the expen-
s,Ve sand-blasting method will
clean pitted metal. Scarping or
wirebrushing will not reach down
into the pits well enough to pre-
vent rust.
Next, paint the metal with a
heavy coat of zinc primer. Red
lead is no longer rerammendesd
as a Wanes/. Zinc dust primer is
gray in color; it csanes as a pow-
der and is mboed with liquid at
the time of use, he pointed out.
Alkyd resin paint or iron oxide
;red can be used over the zinc
dust primer. Green can be used
in a road; however, if the rain
water from the roof is lkely to
run into the home water system,
'do not use green, as .it has lead
in it, he warned.
Gutters can be first cleaned
with a waxless-type paint and
varnish remover to rem-zve the
I old paint and then .finshed by the
above methOci.
Proudly. ..We Present
DEALER'S NAME
AND ADDRESS
Your Newly Appointed
Li Ye
Dealer
We want you to know the folks repre-
senting Oliver in your neighborhood,
and the products they offer. Stop in and
get acquainted the first chance you ;et.
We know it will be the beginning of a
long and pleasant business association.
Your new Oliver dealer is anxious to
help you in every possible way. Get the
facts on the full, new line he carries—
the "Finest in Farm Machinery." Take
advantage of the service he provides—
his modern facilities to put your ma-
Cadiz
chines in tiptop shape at reasonable
cold. Ask him to help you select the
power and implements that meet your
needs best—new or used. Make this
new Oliver dealership your farm equip-
ment headquarters—from now on.
It will pay you to go OLIVER—all
the way. Compare quality Oliver ma-
chines with all the rest: wheel and
crawler tractors, tillage, planting, cul-
tivating, spreading, spraying, haying
and harvesting machines of all kinds.i
THE OLIVER CORPORATION.
cONNER IMPLEMENTR
Phone PLaza 3.226
141, BUTCHI—Butchers at a San Francisco supermarket reach out to shake hands with
soviet Premier Nikita Khruatichev, who dropped in unexpectedly. Behind Mr. K. is Soviet
Ambassador Mikhail Menshikov. Khrushchev wandered about, looking at the displays.
Guards made way for him, but the_ — 
- r ssained in the establishment.
Newest State Brings Excellent
Health Record Into The Union
NEW YORK. N. Y. — Hawaii,
our newest state. is bringing an
excellent health re-coy in to the
union. It is reported by statistic-
Advances in medical practice
improvement in environmental
sanitation, and a general rise in
living standards are giten much
of the credit for the good record
of the .islands. An especially
bright feature, the statisticians
say, is the marked degree of
control gained over the infectious
diseases.
For eras/Isle- tuberculosis mor-
tality in the civilian population
of Hawaii was down to the very
law rate of 3.1 per 100,000 in
1957, a decrease of more than
50 percent in two years of about
95 percent since 1940. The 1967
death rate from influenza and
pneinnorria was only 25.6 per
100,000—half that of 1940. At
tkke same time, the Prneileal corn-
mun.cable diseases of chikihoad
(measles. scarlet fever. whooping
cough and deptherial and typhoid
fever have been practically eli-
minated as causes of death.
Striking progress has been
made in safeguarding infant life
and making childbearing safer
in Hawaii. The infant mortality
rate in 1957 was 24 per 1.000 live
births, compared With 44 in 19-
40. Currently three faurths of
the. infant deaths occur in the
first month, when mortality is
most difficult to control; the
, COMparrable proportion in 1940
was three fifths. Over the same
period. maternal mortality ha 3
dropped from 2.4 per 1,000 live
births to 0.4.
Leading causes of death. in
Hawaii are much the same as
those in continental United
Tips Given
On Operation
Corn Picker
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Ham are
acme _pointers on adjustlng mec-
harrical earn pickers which may
help the Kentucky earn harvest
this year, from the Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service
engineering department.
Use the manufacturer's manual
and matructions; replace worn or
broken parts tail< re starting to
operate; make adjustments when
required (with power to picker
OFT) as field conditions change
from morning to night; pick corn
as clean as possible without get-
ting shelling; drive slowly .as ex-
cessive speed strains machinery
and causes loaaes. stay centered
on saws arid concentrate on driv-
ing; take a, break every two
hours; and shift gears to slaw
ground speed rather than chang-
ing throttle speed once it is set
for etficient picking.
Pick esily in far Table weather;
pick csyrn when it is mature es
delayed harvesting causes extra
high in-field losses; lubriCate the
picker frequently; and follow
ma -ertenance scbedules
Ate Yee all: lie safe operating
the machine; never make adjust-
ments, (Ica while the pleker is
running.
States. with heart disease first
and cancer second. 'Next in order
were. diseases of early infancy,
cerebral hemarrhage, accidents,
and influenza and pneumonia.
Accidents are the leading cause
of death in the 1-24 age group,
nearly 45 percent of the fatal ac-
cidents in this age group result-
ing front motor vehicle mishaps.
Longevity in Hawaii compares
very favorable with that for con-
tinental United States. According
to the life table for -1949-51, the
latest avaiable for Hanisah, the
average length of life for males
was 67.76 years. or 21/4
than males on the mainland.
average for females was 7l.2
years, slightly above that for fe-
males in the Unteid States.
How To Buy
Steel Cabinet
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
than firmly closed. Hanges sho-
uld hcrid them firmly closed. Ran-
ges should be concealed and
squeak-free.
Drawer and door handles need
to be smooth and easy to sasp.
Wall cabinets are often more con-
venient without handles-made so
the doors can be opened by gras-
ping the bottorn edges
Steel cabinets are usually rrai-
ser than wood. Rubber door-bum-
pers and sound-desclening ma-
terial in the doors and cabinet
ends help kill the "tinny" sound.
Steel can be shaped easily in-
to curves, so curved door and
drawer Stronts are attractive fea-
tures common on steel cabinets.
Rounded °onsets inside the cab-
inets make cleaning easier. All
corners and edges should be
smooth with no metal snags to
ainianing cloths or amass.
PUBLIC
HEALTH IMPORTANCE
DISEASE
Most household insects travel between likely sources of
human disease germs (such as privys, sewers, and garbage)
and food destined for human consumption.
They carry disease germs on their feet, body hairs, mouth
parts and in the contents of their intestinal tracts. Human
diseases transmitted mechanically by household insects include
TYPHOID, BACILLARY DYSENTERY, AMEBIC DYSENTRY.
DIARRHEAS, CHOLERA, RAT TAPEWORM, DEWARF TAPE.
WORM and TULAREMIA.
BIOLOGICAL TRANSMISSION OF DISEASE
In some cases the insect plays an essential part in the life
iycle of the parasite and biological transmission occurs. Human
iisease transmitted biologically by household insects include
PLAGUE, MURINE TYPHUS, RICKETTSIALPDX, RELAPS-
ING FEVER, CHAGAS DISEASE and DOG TAPEWORM.
COCKROACHES
Cockroaches are ancient creatures which were probably
the most abundant of all insects seventy or eighty million years
ago. They have adapted themselves to the abode of man and
are potential vectors of disease. They are becoming a more
difficult problem in our homes and restaurants. Cockroaches
have been reported nibbling on the eyelashes, finger nails and
toe nails, of sleeping children. They impart an unsavory odor
and taste into food they infest.
They carry the organisms causing enteric diseases from
sewers and garbage cans to the food of man. The American
cockroach (waterbug) is especially dangerous. Many di 
organisms remain viable when passed through their digestive
tracts and others may be transported on their mouthparts.
legs and bodies. Cholera and salmonellosis appear to be the
most common disease transmitted in this way. Cockroaches
are thought to be possible vectors of leprosy and have been
considered vectors of poliorayelitis.
KELLEY'S
TERMITE and PEST CONTROL
120 So. 13th Street Phone PLaza 3 19)4
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Buying
steel cabinets for your kitchen?
Look for these features, suggests
Mrs. Gladys Lickort, -UK Exten-
sian Specialist in home manage-
ment.
Smooth synthetic resin finishes
ore important. Steel is durable and
tougher than wood, but it does
rust; maintaining the finish will
help prevent this. but scratching
and caressive dampness encour-
age rusting_ &Me steel cabinets
have been specially treated be-
fore parting to increase La -
resistance to rust. This is as
especially good feature for under
-the-sank cabinets (rr those in
wtektt pans with drops of water
on them scsnetanes may be plac-
ed.
The cabinets should be well-
made and easy to operate. Draw-
ers should slide easily without
any tendency to stick or bind;
they should have sturdy guides
and stainers that will not get out
,f line . Doors should be easy to
open with one hand, yet the •
catches or hinges should hold
Boost grain
yields with...
.4.4.4111.
Here's why
* Forniulated specially for groin
* Promotes more vigorous
root system, stiffer straw
* tongpr, better-filled heads
* Encourages earlier maturity
Sole your Agrico agent today
Th. American *grin/third
Chemical Company
fr :.r•
THE RUSH IS
STARTING!
Hurry!
OLD MAN
WINTER
IS ON HIS WAY!
IS YOUR HOME
READY?
Hurry! Hurry!
CONTACT YOUR NATURAL GAS SYSTEM FOR
SERVICE LINES. CHECK YOUR EQUIPMENT
.... DO IT NOW!
Join Your Neighbors Be Sure To Use
NATURAL GAS
IT DOES SO MUCH - - — COSTS SO LITTLE
MURRAY
Natural Gas System
In The New City Hall Building Plaza 3-5626
We would like to point out that it is necessary that all new house piping, vent
nd installations of appliances be inspected and approved. This is most reasonabi.
nd is done solely for your own protection. It protects your insurance coverage on
your home and contents. See the dealer of your choice and help yourself by help-
ing Murray to have a full grown gas system — because It is yours.
We Are Striving For 950 Users By The End Of The Season
S
,
•
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Social Calendar
Saturday. September 26th
The Woman's Associauon
 of the
Co: sge Presbyterian Chu
rch will
ruN a rarnmage sale at
 the Amer-
ica.. Legion Hall beginnin
a at 8
LIR
• • • •
The Alpha Department 
of the
Waraaras Cads w::1 have 
a cenr.er
m. tins at the Club H
ouse at 6
oc.ick p.m.
Mr. J. C. Winter will 
give the
erarrarn.
Monday, September 214.11
e omen's Sunday Sc
hool
CID s of the First Ba
ptist Church
wt. rneet for the 
installation of
Phone Fq., 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
officers at 7:30 at the home 
M
Mrs. Joe B. Sins 8th exten
ded.
Mrs. James Brown's group wi
ll be
in charge of the program.
• • • •
The Amer.can Legion Auxili
ary
will meet at 7.30 pin. al the 
home
of Mrs. Ethel Key. .
• • • •
Sunday. October 4th
'Choral rehearsal of the Mus
ic
Depararnent will be held at 2
:30 at
• • • •
-An opening tea will be 
given
at Woods Hall. Murray Sta
te Col-
lege. from 3'39 until 5:30 
p.m by
irietnbers of the Murray 
State
Wouign s Society.
V
•-••••ir,
I Pogue-Hooper Vows
Exchanged In Salem
Baptist Parsonage
Miss Judy Pogue. only 
daugnter
of Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Pogue. Lynn
Grove. and Mr. Jame
s Hooper.
son of Mrs. Pa:-vin A
dams. Lynn
Grove. exchanged we
dding V.V.:.
September 5 in the Sale
m Baptist i
Parsonage In Lynn Grov
e
The double ring -ceremony wa
s
performed by the Rev. 
Witham R.
Whitlow. pastor of the
 Salem
Baptist Church.
The bride wore a 
shirtwaist
dress in Romance B
lue brocade
satin. The tailored bodi
ce featured
tiny self covered butt
ons down
the front and shirred th
ree quarter
sleeves. The snug f
itting waist
1.ne was accentuated
 by a wide
rractriff belt. The bo
uffant skirt
fashioned with yards 
of softly
gathered fabric fell to s
treet lenp-
th. A crown of tulle
 and pearls
held her eyelash v
eil also in
Romance blue. Other 
accesscrnes
included blue wyst l
ength gl.ves
and she carried a 
white Bible
mounted with white ro
ses.
The maid of honor, 
Miss Pain-
csa Hooper. slater 
of the groom.
wore bride's companion
 dress in
oyster white with 
accessories of
blue. Her head p.ece w
as a demi-
hat in blue fashion
ed with an
eyelash veil.
Other- accesoories inc
luded satin
shoes. dyed to match,
 and wrist
length gloves. Her 
bouquet was
of blue carnations.
Mr. Jackie Fain. Ly
nn .Grove,
served as best man.
Penny Homemakers
Meet To Study
;Furnishing Trends
• I
Semi KHRUSHCHEV WIT
H A WESTEEN TOUCH—Mrs.
 Nth*
Khrushchev proves a ch
arming asset to her h
uaband, the
Soviet premier, ILP the
y tour the United Stat
es. However,
many American women
 have wordered Just 
what effect .
their fashion and beaut
y aids might have on
 the appeal-
ante of the good-natu
red guest. At left is 
grandmotherly
Urn. Khrushchev as s
he has won friends on
 the tour. At
rigna she has gone We
stern by a ay of the b
r inh of artist
Wa'sh 
(Cestra/ Pres*,
I MORE PHOSPHORUS
Sunburst All Jersey Milk Has
 More
Phosphorus 1h-an Any Other 
Milk!
AT YOUR DOOR, OR AT
 YOUR GROCER
Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012 
E. ChPstnut St.
"We are to take God 
seriously:
we mast put Gad ar
s:" was the
thought fcr the mon
th given at
the meeting of the 
Penny Home-
makers Club held at 
the home of
Mrs Ernest Mayfield 
on Monday.
September 21. at 130 
pm
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy
. president.
presided at the meeti
ng with the
devotion from Exodus 20 
being
given by Mrs. John 
Ed Waldrop.
Dirs. Richard Arentsro
ng. secretary,
called the roll which 
was answer-
ed by each membe
r naerung an
interesting current even
t.
"Mine Furnishing 
Trends" was
the subject of the 
lesson wh.ch
was %cry ably pre
sented by the
leader. Mrs. Mayfiel& 
accarding to ,
the president. The le
ader showed
samples and illustrations o
f the
main peenss discussed 
in the lea-
500.
Following the recreation
al period
nducted by Mrs. Thomas Jon
es.'
earrmentea were served 
by the
etess.
Th se present were 
Mesdames
Aiwa Cole. Roy Graha
m. Everett —
asworthy, Ernest Mad
rey. Arm-
-an. Elmo Boyd. Broo
ks Moody.
-aayferld, John B Cav
itt Junes
aldrop. Jack Nors
worthy, and
B Burkeen. memb
ers. Mes-
mes Christine Sherma
n. Vincent
.'nomas. Barletta 
Wrather, a nd
ge Willie Jetnel. vis
itors.
The next meetins '
will be' held '
the home of Mrs. 
Graham on
Monday. October 19, a
t 1:30 p.m.
MOTORIZED SKATES — 
Janet
Slaugater rolls along i
n Chi-
cage on her motnrlted
skates, which have 
power
enough to push tier and her
baby brother in hi
s pram,
too. One . skate is 
powered
by a 1i -pound pow
er pack
on the back. It c
onsists of a
1.-hp. air-cooled 
engine with
a one-quart gas ta
nk, enough
for • 75-mile ru
n. The
skates, made In Detroit
,
have a tqp speed of
 20-mph.
-, A hand control 
operates the
1. clutch, aeeelceit
tek, cutoff.
re •
FLOWN TI/IT MO
Iv JOAN O'SULLIVAN
n1111 bouquet of the Week
goes to the publishers t feet,
* new how-to volume, appro. r
priately titled, **Flower Book." 
!
Homemakers will green- r
thumb through this slim vol-
time with pleasure, for it tells
how to create bouquets that
will last forever—or almost
that long! of Course, there's
a catch! ,,
Novel Blooms
The flo wers lit question
aren't the everyday garden
variety. They're blooms made
With colorful petal-toned crepe
paper.
Instructions and step-by-step
sketches show how to create
a wide range of blooms from
field flowers, such as the ever-
fresh and delightful daisy, t
o
snore exotic varieties, such as
the glamorous orchid.
Eaay to Master
A difficult hobby to master?
Not at all! With a little prac-
tice, you'll be whipping off
flowers faster than Mary's
garden grew silver bells and
cockle shells.
Fun-to-do, flower -making's
one hobby that doesn't call for
expensive supplies and equip-
ment. All that's needed is
crepe paper on which you can
trace the petal patterns given
In the book; paste to join the
petals together; wire to give
stems and leaves body and to
use when you attach petals
to stems.
Full-color photographs show
how to arrange your paper
posies in graceful bouquets
that will bring decorative
charm to your home.
There are also suggestions
hiMelnelen.•00,01 eee•ere n 
••••••,4.3,14 Irv, •
PAPER POSIES are used to create a graceful
 arrangement.
Chrysanthemums are in brig
ht shades of yellow and red.
for making paper corsag
es
and for using paper flowers
In unueual ways.
Flower Frame
One clever idea, for example,
is to make a flower frame for
a dressing table mirror.
Early birds, who are think-
ing about Christmas lists no
w,
Will find inexpensive ideas for
gifts they can make In this
intriguing volume.
'Flotctr Book' is available
at stationery and party goods
stores. If you arc unable- to
obtain a copy in your neigh-
borhood, trend y'our 4nquiry
and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to site, In care of thi
s
newspaper, for the 'mine and
address of the publisher.
Donloon 5If. c.,
SNAPDRAGONA AND ZINNIA
S, made with petal-tone ape.1 pape
r, give added elasli and
Color to as appetising hors d'oe
uvres tray any hostess would be prowl to pass
 to guests.
Furnishing Trends
Lesson Subject At
ll'fnakers Meeting
"Home Furnishing Trends- was
the leaa n subject for a recent
meeting of the N e w Conc
ord
Homemakers club held in the
borne rd Mrs. Ronald Adams.
Lesson leaders were Mis. T
Dunn and Mrs. T. R. Edwards.
They stated that trends in furnis
h-
ing are centered .1round the d
e-
Men in fabric, furniture, and floo
r
coverings. Texture finishes an
d
color are important. Various types
of fI or coverings and furniture
wood we-re used to help carve
r
elle the lemon.
The devotional was read by Miss
Mary Montaornery with Mrs.,k-an
.
dal] W ether leadler in prayer.
The thought for the month "
If
we_are to take God serienssly, we
must put God first" -was told:
- Presiding during the busine
ss
meeting was the promdent, M
rs.
L.e:r.n Adams.
Refreshmerts were rervrd to the
11 members and tnree visitors,
Mss. Walther, Hoene Demonstra-
tion agent. Eilm. Charlie Stubble-
field and Mrs. Curtwe Cook. Mrs.
Stubble:field and Mrs. Cook Joi
ned
the club.
The next meeting will be Fri-
day. October 16 in the home of
Mrs. Loman Bailey.
• • • •
.Miss Linda Roberts
And lIenry Blakely
Marriage I nnounced
Mr' and Mrs. Lindsey Raberts.
Mursey •neounce the morale,. of
their &tighter, Lo 7, )
Htnry Mare Blakely. son at Mr
.
and Sirs. Ralph Blakely, Hazel.
The maraage was sf,, emniserl-
Satti• day afternoon. Botitemb
e, 5
at f ur o'clock in the te.nie of
Bro. Roy Enoch.
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray Training Scloeol. tar. laak
eiy
Is a graduate of Hazel High Sch
-
ool
Theta- ovivrto ire Mite,.
1
Miss Joan Goard
Feted In Dixon
At Tea Shower
Miss J,i.an Goard. bride-elect of
Mr. Mack Kuntz of Dixon, was
complimented recently with a t
ea
sh_wer from 2 until 5 in the home
of Mrs. Claude Moorman. Dixon.
Hostesses were Mrs. Moorman and
Mrs. Caton Cook.
For the occasion. Miss Goard
wore a trousseau two piece blue
flowered frock and an orchid gift
corsage.
Guests were greeted at the door
by Mrs. Moorman. In the recei
v-
ing line were Miss Goard, he
r
Mother. Mrs. Olin Moore, and
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER
Mrs. J.1. Hosick
Elected President
Euzelian S. Class
Mrs. J. I. Hoilck was re-ele
cted
president of the Euzelian 
Sunday
School class at a meeting 
held
- Monday evening at the Mu
rray
Electric building.
Other officers elected were M
rs.
Denny Smith, vice president; 
Mrs.
I. H. Key. mission chairman; M
rs.
&seen McDaniel, scull ch
airman;
Mrs. Fred Hale, secretary; 
Mrs.
Rurarnie Parker, assistant 
secre-
tary; Mrs. R. W. Churchill, 
treas-
urer; Mrs. Jake Dunn, f
lower
chairman; Mrs. Eugene 
Shipley,
prograrn chairman; Mrs. Ro
bert S.
Jones, publicity; and Miss 
Onie
Skinner, teacher.
The officers were installed 
by
Mrs. Luther Dunn.
At the close of the meeting
, the
class presented Miss Skinne
r with
a birthday gift 'an love and aP-
preciation".
Each member brought a 
sack
lunch and dessert was ser
ved by
Mrs. He:wick, Mrs. Myrt
le Wall,
and Mrs. Solon Darnall.
At the close of the meeting
, the
group attended services at
 the
First Baptist Church.
• • • •
W.S.C.S. Meets
In Home of Mrs.
Luther Robertson
Circle 2 of the W.S.C.S. c
l the
First Methodist Church 
met rec-
ently in the home of Mrs.
 Luther
Robertson.
Mrs. A. F. Doran presided 
over
the business meeting. Mr
s. 0. C.
Wrather was in charge 
of the
program and gave the devotiona
l. I
The program subject 
was "A
New Year of Responsibili
ty".
Mrs. W E. Maschke was pr
esmit
and give a helpful and i
nforma-
tive talk on the w _rk 
of the
W.S.C.S.
The meeting was closed 
with a
prayer by Mrs. H. E. Ellio
tt. Mrs.
Robertson served refres
hments to
2.5 members with Mr. J M
 Wag-
oner as co-hostess.
Mrs William Kuntz.
Mrs. Al Kipp of Murray. a
cousin of the bride, kept the guest
register. Mrs Lawrence 1-Li
st pre-
sided at the punch bowl
 while
Mrs. Cook served the cake.
' The serving table, overla
id with
a lace cloth. was centered with a
floral arranaernent of pink. 
Crystal
appeintments were used. Th
e color
scheme was green, yellerw
 and
pink.
Gifts sere displayed on tabl
es
for the guests to view.
Approximately 75 pens' rts called
or sent g.fts during the aft
ernoory
Miss Gourd and Mr. Kuntz 
will
be married Saturday at the F
irst
Methodist Church.
TAKE DAUGHTER HOME—B
ing Crosby and wife Kathy Gra
nt r
take their dauglaer Lome fr
om Queen of Angels trolifte
lo
Los Angeles. Ring's first d
aughter si•as porn there Sept
. 14.
nomm••••••••••pen*.sas -t
•
111. 4lieraerampok
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FUEL BILLS
;Ran/
with the all new
FUEL SAYING
OW now gives you
511PER. gLOOR HEAT
;# now
STARKS HARDWARE
i'Lazi• 3:1227
•
11
BULBS
• TULIPS 
• HYACINTHS
• CROCUS •
 JONQUILS
— TOP ST7.E ONLY —
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th 
PLaza 3-3251
CLOSED SUNDAYS
11
FIRELIGHT AND
SECRET.. GARDEN
IsitilOSS STARDUST arias
ae011iff
tee. is. elefeee•
ei 06440.•
FOSS  in Ow Collection
thee. of 015 ,•est popuice
nsolidialidvs"T eirintilwailNs7.P°1-11"traYElfalill
SECRET C.ARD1711.--i rearatii‘.
revehrhon in sparkling al
of you heart's hidden wish.
Frankly femininet delicately
balanced Of lextellail aseigliA
(erpil
l
iketi-Sslece. rieseettand 4:11
Standard e-puce placa-sale
ent• neinneen,ne•noton n`nr
weiorea le*s:Hri
1413141 Mittel 34 73
MU MIT ..... 34.75
All p Salad* Fedi id Tie)_ - _ _
1
7,
-
•
4
'Yes you
)R HEAT
Two,
RDWAItE
NTHS
111.-S
3-3251
•
=SO IfIrte'Y 01 -
Rases portrayed .41.
,Reeff'27-- a romantie
in Sparkling silver
'earl's hoiden wish.1
'erninine,% delicately,
Of hoortliS Weigky
•eats erriametito)lati 
d
w 
set
ee, fed owl
---. if
4111.•,,••••••...or.
d 6-place pace
rT
urn, 11'71,
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LOSTRIN
FOR SALE
IRLS COW-ALSO DReZSt.Z,
sizes 9 - 10. Phone PL 3-2991.
'9-24P
HOUSE AND 17 ACRES OE land,
Grade "A" milk farm, large stock
barn, large hog parlor, stpproxi-
mately 3C0 ft. front footage. $4800.
EXTR. NICE 3 liar-Del0066 Brick
house, large living room, family
reom, kitchen and utility room,
bath and one half, carport, ap-
proximately one and one-half ac-
res of ground, about les miles
from town. I113.750. tut price.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK ON
Meadow Lone, large kitchen and
utility room in knotty pale. Lots
of nice cabinets, car port. Let Ilibt
150. $11.500.
ROBEI/I'S REALTY, PL 3-1651, in
the Peoples Bank Bldg. 13-2eC
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on Covey Drive. Furnished
two room apartment for rent. Call
'Maze 3-4770 or PL 3-3300. 9-26P
.1949 HUDSON 4 DOOR, Radio,
}theater. Reasonable. Almo, Ky. Rt
1. Phone PL 3-1985. 9-281"
COUil3S THAT WILL MAKE A
bed, chair, end table and coffee
table $35.00. PL 3-2570. 8-28C
NEW HOUSE TRAILERS. 35 ft.
two-bedro...m, $2995.00. 42
wide, $3795.00. 1VillairMS'
Homes, Paris.
1t, ten
M. bile
9-30P
KIR13Y SWEEPER WITH ALL at-
! ehments, includine polisher. NICE THREE BE!.) ROOM Brick
Caocigandition. Phone PL 3-4686. Vcnter, rood locaton, paved street.
9-261' large lot, garage attached. Nice
 large bath and utility, electric
E-FJ? LEASE I base board heating system. A bar-
r- NOTICE
39 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
ci:S. What ever color peneil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
ent colors are needed. Ofifice Sup-
ply Deperement, Ledger a n d
Times,Nerth Fourth Street. Al-
so AP different COlOTS in roll
labels. S-28-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans-
wer call collect Union City. Ten'
nessee, phone TU 5-9361 .. AFC
szwnic MACHINE REPAIRee-
Repair on all makes, repaired,
Serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
al Singer Sowing Machine rep-
resentative Bill Adams, '212 N. 12th
St. Phone PL 3-1757.
ELECTROLUX SALFZ' and serv-
ice. Write C. M. Sanders, Box 213,
Murray, Ky. EV 2-2207. 9-28C
I TAKE THIS MEANS TO TELL
my friends end f inter patrons. I
am now working at June's Beauty
Shop, 603 Vine Street For appoint-
ments, call PLaza 3-5124. Mrs.
Brandon (Ann) Dal. 9-28C
EXTRA NICE BUSINESS. .ncludes
building with living quarte.s. Ow-
ner roust sell due to illness in
family. Roberts Realty, PL 3-1651.
In the Peoples B nk Bldg. 9-'26C
BELLNAP WRINGER WASHING
machine, gas cooking stove, and
cluorne tugh chair, very cheap.
Phone PLaza 3-2748. 9-25C
-
gen.
NICE 5 ROOM HOME WITH gar-
age attached on eood large lot,
aerated in Stella. See this bargain
a only $4030.
NICE 8 ROOM HOME' NEWLY
decorated, new bath and hot water
i• •toT IC4 11S!'t•:.-Kryt
CAP'. . Ifis •. . fit rat.
I.., fa' dead Soe ku, .01 !•1
be iterratn.:a the resi.onsitroidy of an.
l. ting Inte Rix Vow raneh seatast
mita... coals lustred she ewe ifIVO•11
toren:dm egteent away nartow
As the onion ha. Aseeii is be
ins Curet; to mak• the derusLine sad
Is e In. twohoetua alone
Is it 'Inc the rounds or Ilse ramps
on Cre Ilia Five At bell found the
ranclo veteran. Paoli. Lame dead ie
haw ammo in this a...swept -atorm
Link ieriert P. &fp fAis •Osel
because of Ms sarirsetion that I'drkY
e non dried a.a ,eS•dt of tif, 'ild
i s 1,na, and 14..4
I
.n with l,bob,.,loonag
tali lath. • 00•• ri tioaer
Fotiok 1...dinar and cdeetoei with
Bate,. a OS Lh• • Double Diamond
rani '1
Aat,eti has Minn reason for 11111.4•1
Jeose It. ..o, ma trial, r., SIMS.
of f,ff. f.1 f, liappmitog. 10 Ethel
Ps'.," 1.41111, end ion tied use of Ilia
Cliarri :Wage Wine, too attack Link
Lin', is. ked Whom hut tie Is aware
thm Dahlia; will not be diaroornsted
bv r
evidence or Pact:), • mantes
that it orrin.or defly. for in an auluip-
y lAir• Jerome fdisrol a follIal ID the
head of the charred cornea.
111 CHAPTER 9
WELL TOWARD the southernend of Running M ground,
Link. Asbell found Nels Madison
and Rape Hann at work on a
heavy Merivale ranch wagon.
Ituee was flat on his back ltradtar.
the big rig and Nels down on
hands and knee beside it. offer-
ing tools and advice. Pulled up
nearby, with a harnessed team
tot the Merivale at lead, was the
M buckboard.
At Link Ashell's approach, Nels
Med s ei looked up. pushed his hat
to tha bark of his head and made
good-natured comment.
"Wish I vems riding boss of •
big, ,at reach with nothing to.do
but erift areend looking wise and
prosirroue on a Ire, fresh nay
My friend, howdy! Just riding
throisirh, or do you carry some-
thing on your mind so important
eiou want to unload It?"
Ashen stepped down, ground-
reined the buckskin, then squat-
ted on his heels.
"Somethang on my mind, all
right, Nels," he admitted. "I'll let
you be the Judge of Its Impor-
tance."
lie told of Packy Lane and the
burned line cabin. The good-na.
turret ease faded from Neal Made
son's broad face and a pull of
grimnesia thinned his lips.
.."Link!" he exploded. "You're
certain Packy had been shot?"
"Plumb! It,, Doe lerome's pro-
fessional word that Perky Lane
Was shot .fhrough the herio with
a rifle slug."
"After which the cabin was
burned in an effort to cover top?•"
douri of it."
Nets spat. •Itiodme damned two.
[reeved ghoul must be loose In the
hills. Would the Idea have been
gad, •ry, maybe 7•'
ar Albeit shook his head. "Douht
It. Nothing to rob, for Packy
never bothered to draw wages
Will, hal'. ig -*elan the line "a up
throw-7h the summer. He Just let
his tine" stack up in the book. I
doubt he had four-bits in his
teak, city water, plenty at shade,
paved street, on about 2 acres.
Located in Hazel, Ky. Don't miss
this bargain.
A GOOD 5 ROOM HOME ON
about 2 acres, near Wiswell, on
black top. About 10 minutes drive
to Murray, only $4000.
ALSO SOME ACREAGE ON Hwy.
with good building sites priced to
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky.
Ph ne PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-1302.
9-26C
El -FIcTRIC HEATERS, FUEL OIL.
:waters, one 5 rm coal circulator,
used motors (cleaned & checked)
1 inew) apt. or trailer diaper
washer. 1 Westinghouse electric
roatter. Used bathroom fixtures,
I veer large, double drain board
sink, used buildine materials, win-
dows, doors, furniture odds and
ends including half beds, chests,
springs, ccuch and matching chair,
odd chairs Ideal items for lake
cabins. Call PL 3-1e44. 9-2511-'
:TICE REDUCED TO $3500.00 ON
40 acre farm Vei miles from Kirk-
sey. Fenced for hogs, spring wat-
er. Four room house, concrete back
porch and good well. Tobbeco
bases.
FIFTY ACRE FAreal, WELL Un-
proved, choice lacation, on black
top road, near Kirksey. All land
in high state of cultivation and
has good tobacco bases. The price
is re,ht.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Insurance &
Real Estate. Phones PL 3-5064 &
PL 3-3059. 9-'25C
LOST: TRAILER END-GA l'E ON
Concoro Highway this week. If
found call Paul stay, PL 3-2944 or
Ray's Gulf Station. 9-261"
TOUGH snrLE
By MATT STUART
Ci By Matt Stuart. 1969: from the Dodd. Mead ao Co. novel;
distributed by King Features Syndicate.
leers when he was killed."
"Way - why would anybody
weat to mealer a harrn!ess old
fellow like Packy ? It's so chuun
pc:in-eters It don't mete sense."
"Maybe it doesn't." Asbell said,
bleakness creeping Into his tone.
"Then again maybe It does"
Nels Madison stared at MM,
glance quick and boring
"If there's more, let's have It!"
Asbell told 01 the receas in the
Imperial. Again Nets stared.
frowning.
"You realize what you're say-
ing, Link?"
"I lcuee exactly what I'm say-
ing was Ashore quit. retort.
He wa%ed an encompassing
hand, nitheating the upreared,
!bulk ot the Saddleback Hills.
I •-Vti eat a up tnere, Nets? Range,
man summer range! Grass in
the parks and meadows, water in
the draws. What cattle on that
range' Running el and Big Five.
But no Double Diamond. Mark
that point. Na Delmar and Sump.
son stuff. Why not? Look!"
Asbell iMin on his heels and
pointed again.
-Theie the saddlebacks leave
off and theralisades begin. How
«sae you goarig to get cattle over
that Palisade Rim? You're not.
Neither Is anybody else. induct.
ing Delmar and Sampson. So, no
Double Diamond stork gets past
the Pelisades. And no Double
Diamond stork can get intc the
Saddlelocka further north unless
across Running M or Big Five
range. Which -you're not allowing
and l't i not allowing. Which
leaves Delmar and Sampson-
where? Why. hungry as wolves
for summer range and no way to
get It. Voles,-.
"U n leas - what?" &mended
Nets Madison harshly.
"Unless something happens to
Big Five, or to Reaming M-or to
both!"
Nels Madison stared straight
&heed and the harshness of his
tone deepened.
"I don't believe a word you're
saying-hut keep on!"
"You mean you don't want to
believe It," Asbell charged. "Well,
I don't want to believe It, either.
But If you got a better answer,
Ida hear It."
Nets shook his head, saying
nothing. New Rope Hahn spoke.
"Makes .ease to me -what
Link says. There's damn little
sweetness and light In either
Jonas Delmar or Barrio Sampson
Barrio, rte's like some knot-heeded
hill critter, not caring who or
what he tramples down., Jonas
Delmar, he's lust as mean, /but In
a different sly way. Always
packs a sneer, a sarcastic one
like tie finds pleasure in throw
ing the rawhide at everybody
else "
"I think you're both loco," Nels
Madison deelared, but with no
ti 0:it amount 01 conviction.
"Tweaty•foin hours ego," As-
bell as .1 pefntedly, "Big Five had
a rider and a line camp up In the
Saddlebecks as It eriuld kiep an
_ye cia that a,.r
meg. 1. Just Noe the
rider is dead and the line camp
burned."
Asbell straightened up. climbed
back into his saddle and said,
"Mark this, Nets. If what I figure
is shaping up turns out to be a
fact, then Running M is In line
for trouble, same as Mg Five.
For the same reason end from
the same source. So keep your
eyes open and do your riding up-
wind. Now leave ycu to your
fixing chore."
Nels spoke with sober empha-
sis -Link - -1 m not as Mg a fool
as I sometimes apaeur I 11 be
looking and iistening and It I rei
across anything crawling in the
weeda I II sure iet.you know
Aseeles smile was quick and
faintly grim. "Fair enough. And
any time I'm not around to hand
out advice, lust you listen to
[(ripe, here. Nobody s slipping him
any wooden money"
Saying so, he set the buck-
skin's head toy. ard town
Within half an hour efter As-
bell left, the wagon repair )(Ai
was done. The team brought in
at lead behind the buckboard was
hitched to the Merivale and Ruue
Hahn climbed to the seat of the
big wagon. Nets Madison moved
over to the buckboard, paused
there.
"I'll go on ahead and check our
measurements again, (tripe You'll
have to take the long way
around."
Noceang, Rope kicked off the
brake and clucked to his team arid.
the hug earron creaked into move.
ment. Nets, after loading several
tools in the buckbeard, cut away
with It at an angle toward. the
beee of the Se allebacks
Ahead lay the chore ot builea
ing a corral and branding chute
near the sou:hem end of Running
M range. The spot Selected was
just off the mouth of a small
gulch finmeling out of the hill
slope.
Reaching here, Nels pulled up,
set the brake, dropped out of the
buckboard and began pacing off
the rougnly reeked layout of the
corral. At the western end of this
he paused, the broad of his beck
and shoulders turned to the hill
slope.
At the mouth of the gulch there
Wag the Jelint of sunlight on gun
metal. Right after, tArni` the eard
thin, lancing smash of rifle re.
port.
An invisible, hut potent farce
enockrd Nets Madison oft ha. feet,
drove hUn free down on the earth,
where he lay, ntimened, held voth
vague wonder as to what had
happened.
. All he was (pertain of was that
he'd been struck a sevagely heavy
blow, and that things were
!ling Ervay (roar' hIm, seiiiie si I e
' far, far edgc of a dimming wielre
the echoes of a irenehot were run-
ning out Into nothingness.
(Coatlaral Tomorrow)
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' FOR RENT
SINGLE BEDROOM UNIURNISH
ed apartment, also two bedroom
unfurnished apartment, electric
heat. Avoilable October 1st. Soo
Ronald W. Churchill or call PL
3-3611, PL 3-2736. 9-25C
LARGE FURNISHED UPSTAIRS
Apt. for two people - heat, hot
and cold water furnished. PL 3-
4652. 9-281'
SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 306 N.
16th Street. Immediate possession.
See or call J. B. Wilson PL 3-1889.
9-25C
VACANCY AT BEALE HOTEL,
hot and cold water in all rooms-
$6.00 per week. Private bath $8.00.
9-26C
THREE BEDROOMHOUSE, elec-
tric heat, utility room, newly dec-
orated. Ste by critacting J. B.
Wilson, PLaza 3-1889. 9-26C
8 ROOMS ON EAST MAIN ST.
Can be used as 2 apts. $50. per
mo., full price. Extra cheap rent
for 2 families. Roberts Realty-
PL 3-1651, in the Peoples Bank
Bldg. 9-26C
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, lo-
ceted on South 10th Street, Avail-
,
N U FURNISHEDTHREE 
able now.Room
apartment Newly decorated. Lo-
cated at 306 North 6th Street.
Available immediately.
CLAUDE L. MILLEJ'i Insurance &
Real Estate, Phones PL 3-5064 &
FL 3-3e59 9-25C
HELP WANTED_J
BABY SITTING, DAY OR NIGHT,
will do ironing. Phone PL 3-8:327.
9-30P
WE BOUGHT SEVERAL 220 Veit
electric heaters. Now we want
100 mo:e. We do any type of
electrical work. Dill Electric, Ph.
PLaza 3-2e30. 9-28C
AUCTION SALE j
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY,
September e6th, 10:00 a.m, rain or
shine at the Charlie Miller Farm
two miles west of Dexter, Ken-
tucky on Almo Route one. Will
Iefl all household furnishings, far-
ming tools and miscellaneous it-
ems. Possibly several real old
items. Douglas Shoemaker Auctio-
neer. Farm t,, be sold privately.
Attend this sale, also one farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller do not live
in county, reason for selling. 1'1X:
- 
NANCY
I THINK I'LL
VISIT ROLLO,
THE RICH
KID
ABNER
•
PACE Ft VI
Tensions
Continued from Page One
log. A stream of unidentafied
Russian officiale, began arriving
around 8130 a. m. EDT,
Across the street in the White
House, Eisenhower met with his
top sidNiners at 9 a. re. WT. .1'o
go over the controversial toples
that he and Khrushchev will dis-
cuss at Camp David.
Meeting -with Eisenhower were
Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter, U. N. Arnbaesador Henry
Cabot Lodge, who accimpari.ed
Khzrishchev ad his tour, and
Llewellyn Thompson, American
arribassadur to Moscow.
Schedule Upset
Khrushchev's conference at
Blair House where he has been
staying as the President's guest
disarranged his errigin.al schedule
which had called for him to go
to the Saviet Embassy ler pri-
vate discussions with Red offi-
cials at 8 a. m. EDT.
Khrushchev returned here in
obvious good humor late Thurs-
day after receiving a wann, el-
bow-rubberag reception at Pitts-
Business Opportunities
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,003 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. $8000 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This is possible due to
large expansion. For intervsew ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
burgh.. Ins last U. S. tour stop.
At a dinner Friday night, he gave
:.ndicatioas he well 'initiate the
talks with Eisenhower in a
friendly mood.
He told a group of leading U.
S. businessmen at the dinner that
he bellaves "the United States
dJes waist agreement with us and
wants to live in peace."
But the man !men the Kremlin
ali noted INK a 5.ardstick a
whether the U. S. Government is
as peace-loving as its people
would -be set by the American cif-
Lcial position on the key ques-
tions of trade and disarmament-
two themes et which he has
hammered hard sinoe coming here
on Sept. 15.
The White House announced
that the two leaders of the world's
most powerful nations well fly
together by helicoptea• to Camp
David. They will take off from
the White 'House lawn at 5:15 p.
m. EDT, for the heavily-guarded
camp en the seclusion of the Ca-
toctin Mountains 60 miles north
of heie.
"If the U. 6. Government re-
nounces dsanmerhent, one w
doubt sincerity," he said. Khru-
shchev did not say whether he
meant disantnarnent co his own
terms ar w:th some insipection
and control provisions demanded
by the United States,
MAULER STILL GETS AROUND
NEW YORK (UPD - Jack Demp-
sey, wh. was 64 years old on
June 24, flies more than 100,000
miles a year as representative of
a grocers' assoclation and a Chi-
cio„o technical institute and in
handling his restaurant, oil and
real estate enterprises.
16, SNOT BY OANO--John Guzman, 
16, lies dying on a New
York sidewalk as police strain to hear his 
muttered "a blue
raincoat" and "Royal Knights" description of 
his killer.
One of a gang of eight Puerto Rican youths 
shot him down
just after he left high echool for the day. 
Guzman, also a
Puerto Rican and a "Valiant Crowns" gang 
member, died
in a hoirpitat A witness said he spotted 
trouble and called
police 20 minutes before the shooting, but 
none came.
• -----
WH AT A OH,
SWELL GLOBE THAT'S
LAST
YEAR'S
MEANS AN DON'T NAFTA
DO NO 0-10PPIN, NOR
PLOuGH IN, NOR
DEE-LIVERIN' LAUNDRY
TODAY, PAPPY, DEAR?01
filk
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ABBIE an' SLATS
CASTING YOUR NEW
PLAY ABOUT CRABTREE
CORNERS WON'T BE
EASY, ALABAMA -
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answ.r to
DOWN
1-Kind of Illy
6-Remain erect
11-Fabric mans
Crean Angara
gQat kalr
1$-uy back
14- carnation
15-Enclose with
paper
17-European
flab
18-Conducted
20-Babylonian
abode of
dead
23-Hindu
cymbals
24-Dry
26-Wideawake
28-Cornpasa
29- rusttee
81-Ungrateful
pesa-vertasoln
fastener
35-College
official
114-Soiled
29-Oalters
42-Pre5osition
42-Approaches
45-Break
suddenly
44-Printer's
measure
CPI.)
42-Bring forth
60-South
blarkhl
51-Reed
53-Linger
65-Prefix: down
511-Steadfast
69-Puts
41-Path
described by
one body
about
another
62-Wher of milk
ACROSS
1-Stlek
2-1"xclamation
3-Ordinance
4-Unit of
Its II. a
currency
OPEN
6-Senior
(abbr.)
7-Symbol for
tellurium
9-Tidy
10-Pour oft
gently
11-Tooth
13-Fracaa
16-Vedic
Aryan
dialect
19-Ooddeas of
the wood
21-Loan
22- Forces
onward
25-Deplete
27-Snares
30-Mathematl.
cal ratio
(Pt.)
32-The
pineapple
34 Jump
36 Walks
37 Fruit
38 Delineate
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OF COURSE! WE'LL CAST THE
ACTUAL PEOPLE FROM
CRAESTRGE CORNERS
WITH A LITTLE SKILLFUL
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
SERVICES
CHURCH
Fleet Methodist
Maple St 5th Streets
Sunday School ... ... 9:45 am_
Morning Worship ....1050 a.m
sEverorg Worship   7:?0 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9.40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth S':etst
Sunday School .. 9:30 am
, Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
evening Worship . 7:30 p_m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Mein Street
Holy Commuro (1st lk 3no Sun)
or Morning Prayer 9 15 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut .nd Cherry S:reets
Sunday SCt106: 10:00 am.
Morning Woriioip ....11:00 am-
WangeliVie Worship .. 7:30 pm.
Gras . Plain Church of
Doyle A Karrer, Minister
Sunday Bible Class .1000 am.
Morning Worship  i0-45 a.m
evening Worship ...... 7:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class 7.00 pm
Flint Baptist Church
Aimo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School . ...... 10.00
Worship Service ..... . 11 00
Training Unior  6 30
Evening Worship  7.30
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7:30 p.m.1
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School ..... .10:00 am.!
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am
Evening Worsh:p 700 p m
Wed Prayer Service .. 700 p.m.
Chestn, . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .... MIA am
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 pm.
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service t1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:311
College Presbyterian
Locust Grove ...egoist Church
Bill Webb, Pa :or
Sunday School ..10-00 ern.;
Morning Worship ....11:00 am
Training Union   6-45 p.m. i
Evening Worship   8:00 pm
Training [Tidos%  600 p.m.
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9.45 am
Morning Worship   11-00 a.m
College Fe.iowsnip   7:30 p m
Seven*, and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class  9:45 a.m.
Morning W. rship 10:40 am.
Evening Worship  7 00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class  7:00 p.m.
Conege Church nit Christ
108 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible. classes  9.30 a.m.
Worship 10 30 am.
Evening Service  7.00 pm.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12 30 pm.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
A Km FOR THE WINNER-Miro Slovak, the Czech who stole
an sothner to escape from behind the Iron Curtain, puts on
a bashful expression while receiving a kiss from Nancy
Ellen Priest, 18, on winning the President's Cup regatta
on the Potomac in Washington. Nancy is the queen. Slovak
piloted the hydroplane Wahoo, hurtling the flve laps of the
25th annual race at an average speed of 103.746 mpo.
The
[edger & Times
Invites You To Call
LOCHIE LANDOLT
Pl.. 3-4707
For All
3 j Society News
Whenever you have
news about a club
meeting, church
meeting, wedding,
engagement, party,
visitor, trip, or other
Society News, please
call PL 3-4707
FOR QUICK SERVICE
ON FIRST-QUALITY CUTS,
BRING YOUR PICTURES
TO THE
LEDGER & TIMES
et7
SeettS Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. hum Pastor
Sunday School ...... . .10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Tro.ning Union  7:00 p.m.
elvening Worship  8:00 p.m
SUNDAY.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Lyn.. Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Gower Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd. A•ii Sun) 11:00 a.m
Cherry Corner Baptist
it. J Burpor, pastor
Sunday School  1090 p.m
Morning worship  11:00 sin
Training Uuion   6:30 p.m.
Wert P-'i'er meeting 7:00 pm.
'.ening worship   7:30 pm
14.-ing Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Poston
(located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School lu:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
tvening Worship . 7-.00 pm.
BA(:KSTAVRS AT -rm.
WHIT'HO Tgl:
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
GETTYSBURG. Pa ( LTPI) —
Backstaro-s at the White House:
The Russ-.an Security agent.
being stationed at neat by Camp
D's-.d PT the weekend meeting
between President EisentuAver
and Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev would be well ad-
vised to take care if they feel
like walking in the wow's.
Pato.Ping the perimeter cd the
highly guarded camP are same
szsappish members of the
corps. trained sentry dogs wher.
friendly only to the Marines who
handle them.
C:tinp David :s a Navy estals-
Othrnent and a small complement
I Sailors and Marines are sta-
ooned there the year around. For
•he..r benefit. the U. S. Govern-
:nent has one mysterious piece of
irmed services equipment that
-nay !tor, Khrustithsetts
:hale RULER& has everything
In fact. this piece (It equipment
-nay be something Khrushchev
:as never seen in bis 1.fe-a bowl-
.rig alley with electric. automatic
On-settlers.
Whit happens this Sunday lf
'he Prtsident invites the Lls-
-.an ants to Church-and Khrush-
ohev accepts? I-kov does a Coun-
try Parson preach to a PubkielY
avowed Atheist? Would Khrugh-
chev's interpreter keep mumbling
to the Premier during the pray-
These are scene of the more in-
teresting questions that have
popped up in planning sessions ,
preperatogy to the Camp David
meetings.
The Russian ...lea cf equa! treat- .
ment was demonstrated rather
vividly the night the Pres:dent
went to dinner with Khrtolochev
at the Russian Embassy in Wash-
ington.
The night before, at the White
House dinner, the office if Press
Secretary James C. Hagery put
t,ut the Waists of both the Presi-
dent and the Premier in their
eMirety-every word uttred by the
President in his toast and every
word of reply frorn Khrushchev,
relayed'throtigh his own inter-
Yet, when Eisenhower was the
esst of the Russian Ernbarsey. the
•.rtishchev party gave reporters
verbatim report of the Prerni-
s remarks, but only some sib-
-,visied notes on what Eisen-
Aver said, and very brief notes
that.
rhe Rusci-airs knew the White
11.5•E had nc way of gettng the
-osident'st.renscript at their ern-
but they didn't seem to
.• a hoot just to the reporters
. a full ceurrt on what Khrush-
chew said.
The President was playing golf
in Gettysburg last weekend with
his forst friend. George E. Allen.
Alien's first drive was a boomer
4 'urn the middle and he otepped
bark to achrnre his handiwork.
"You know," George said to no
one in particular, "I'd think a
man would be willing to get up
early in the morning to see beau-
tiful_ golf like that."
Eisenhower then stepped to the
first tee, hooked one, sliced ork
arid sent Its third shot high Into
the sky for only a short dittoing*.
'Well," said the President rue-
fully, "at least mine bounced
well"
fi'D NANG ON FOR DEAR
LIFE: I'D STAY WITH TI4Xr
TREE UNTIL THEY CAME
TO GET ME! (
EVr.:N THEN THEY'D HAVE
\UP IGHT!
Ti) DRAG ME OFF! ID KICK
AND
A SCREAMREALF 
AND PUT
<C3e
Uft.411.
Fred spends about 1,000 hours each year in school.
When he graduates from high school he will have sat
in classrooms for 12.000 hours,
Plus homework Miss Harkins assigned nine pages
of science today. Mr. Brent expects a book report
tomorrow. And so it goes every school day—every year.
Don't let Fred's crowded school roster worry you.
He is getting an education—the fine education every
American child is entitled to. Let Fred's empty spiritual
roster worry you. He is spending ZERO hours in
Church School. He is getting NO religious education.
And his tragedy is shared by MILLIONS OF AMERI-
CAN YOUTH.
A new kind of homework is needed. By friendly
encouragement, by sincere interest, 1:es the example
of our own families in faithful church life—we must
inspire the Freda and their parents to take advantage
of the spiritual opportunities that America's churches
offer.
Corr "oh 1010 C..sove 14. Sanwa 5o, satyr Vs
Stokes Tractor & Imp. (4o.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vaster Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
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Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street
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